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The application of photopolymerisation (UV) and electron 
bean (EB)technologies in radiation rapid cure (PRO processing is 
discussed. The chemistry associated with such reactions and the 
•ec nanisms of the processes are treated. The occurrence of 
concurrent grafting to substrate with radiation curing of film is 
shown to be an advantage in enhancing the properties of certain 
finiwhed products. The parameters influencing the optimum 
grafting yield in such PRC processes are discussed. In many 
applications, the chemistry of the process combined with the 
machine, especially for EB, is shown to form a so-
called "turn'[)"\key" operation. 
IottCoducJteJLan 

The use of radiation from both ultra*[)*\violet (UV) and 
electron beam (FIB) sourceu is becoming increasingly important for 
•.trim* clear and pigmented paint films. The two techniques are 
'•:y.;>j(itif\lly complementary for this industrial application. UV i.-s 
* it.,-rally used for smaller scale, slower line speed operation 
wt'.'fivi:? '£ii i» more suitable for either large volume processing at 
Vit\". «i..»eeds of the order of one thousand feet per minute or in 
i;>-..\ ieatioriH where radiation penetration of relatively thick 
l>:wnt«d coatinRs is desirable. 

in the present lecture the chemistry of UV and EB curing 
'wtionB wi i 1 'b<- discussed. 'In addition to curing films, the 
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technology can. also be used to simultaneously croasling films and 
cure oompt.»s Lies. the technology ha3 now been on stream 
coMKrciHily for a number of years and. several books which 
c.tline the processes in depth are now available I* -") Thu 
proceedings of recent conferences sponsored by Radcure, the 
Silastics? and Rubber Institute and the International Radiation 

acessing Group have also been published as have brief relevant 
literal reviews<a '*. 

?g-jpJL-v-V-APdJSB Curing 
In industrial applications, OV and EB equipment is utilized 

Irradiation rapid cure (PRO processing which essentially 
Involves radiation polymerization of thin films of prepolyroers or 
Lxtures of monomers on to backbone substrates in very snort 
sriods of time(fraction of a second). Oligomers for this purpose 
waily have molecular weights of 1000-3000 and may be combined 
Ith monomers,particularly poly functional acrylates, to adjust 
the viscosity of the prepolymer mixture to a specific value 
juired for application. In this technology, the equipment 
sded for application of the oligomers includes conventional 

printing presses, roller coaters, curtain coaters and even 
ipraymtf. Wifcn [IV, particularly, the prepolymers utilized in 
(tĥse applications contain predominantly acrylate functionality 

achieve cure. Thus low molecular weight polyester acrylates, 
jxyaerylates and urethane acrylates are frequently found as the 
Ijor constituents of the prepolymer mixtures for UV system. By 
irtrast for SB work there is much greater flexibility in 
rnulation of prepolymer mixtures and oligomers and monomers 
staining virtually and functionality are theoretically capable 
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of being used. 
Theory of OV ProcesH 

In UV systens, v^ry fast curing rates are achieved with the 
aid of sensitizers and high performance 300 W per inch lamps. 
Sensitizers which produce both free radical and cationic 
intermediates are available although the former types are more 
frequently used in commercial applications. Fhotogeneration of 
free radicals can be effected in two ways. The first is an 
intramolecular process involving fragmentation of a photo-
excited molecule to yield a radical pair (equation 1) whilst the 
second involves an intermolecular hydrogen abstraction reaction 
between triplet excited photosensitiser and hydrogen donor 
(equation 2 and 3). '!f 5 

R » 
s o o 

r, r*A " 
C H.-i-CJtr* (T) + tV~tt — 1 » fl»C' .H-U 

e.H, ma. 

I I C.H, If 

In equation 1, benzoin ethyl ether (BBS) is used as typical 
sensitiser whilst in equations 2 and 3, the 
briethylaroine/benzophenone (amine/BPO) complex represents the 
group of sensitizers where hydrogen abstraction is observed from 
the amine by triplet excited ketone. With these latter 
!»orioitizern, amines form complexes from reaction with the triplet 
slain of BPO (equations 2 and 3), where 8 and T donate the lowest 
excited single and triplet states respectively). Technically and 
amine can be used for this process with the tertiary amines beintf 
the most efficient. Prepolymer mixtures containing monomers which 



ferentially quench the triplet state 'df $B& do not core 
ckly enough for PRC processes, thus BEE type) sensitizers are 
it erred in this instance. There are a wide range of sensitizers 
awnercially available for these UV curing processes and ultimate 
)ice will depend upon economics of the process and speed of 

In terns of kinetics, DV curing reactions which are 
tiated by free radical sensitizers follow a typical chain 
ction pathway. 
The kinetics of such processes have previously been 

discussed in detail and, assuming steady conditions, rate o£ 
photopolymerisation is given by the following expression '•»-»«•*. 

where .L is the intensity of incident light, 0 the quantum 
yield for radical production, K the molar extinction coefficient 
of the initiator at the wavelength of DV employed, [S] the 
initiator concentration and CI] the path length of light through 
the sample. At higher initiator concentrations,1* deviation from 
the square root dependence have been observed and at 
oncentrations hî hfir than IroM, rate of initiation follows 
xpression B. 

ry ..of. KftJtocfi&s 
In contrast with UV systems, EB processes do not require 

nsitizers for cure and thus the resulting prepolymers for EB 
pplications are not only more flexible in formulation but are 
Ifo cheaper' since sensitizers are expensive and can be a 
siting economic factor in UV processes. Because energetic 
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lectrons ( =200kV) are involved in SB curing : systems, both 
lical. and ionic species are capable of participating in the 

finmlamantal processes of this technology. From basic radiation 
listry studies, it has previously been assumed that if curing 

[reactions occurred above 25"C, participation of ions in the 
:process was minimal, however, recent extensive mass spectrometric 

lies show that ion lifetimes, particularly negative ions, can 
significant even at temperatures in excess of 25*C. »*»»=» Thus, 

iith appropriate functionality of monomers and oligomers in the 
prepolyner mixture, the mechanistic roles of cationic and anionic 
processes in addition to free radical reactions should be 
considered in the overall curing process (equations 4-10, where 
Rll is simple monomer or oligomer). 

mi R' + ir 
KK > « -*• Mi: • • 

p * 
Ml + • —0 Ml* 
Wl + « —» R" + H' . 

****• +11" 
«H+« - * * * + « " + « 

^ « + ir • « 

(*) 
(5) 
(*) 
(7) 
(8) 

O0> 

In equation 4, the conventional free radical process is 
depicted by the rupture of bond to initiate the polymerization of 
the monomer and/or oligomer. Cationic formation is depicted tin 
equation 5 where a„ is the impinging primary electron (energy 40-
80 eV) and represents a low energy electron detached from RH or 
produced by e»> by collisional loss of kinetic energy. Types of 
anionic formation are shown in equations 6-10. Resonance electron 
i capture is observed where the Interacting electron has an energy 
[of 1-2 eV (equation 6.) dissociative resonance capture occurs 

II 
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Vith electron energies of 0-15 eV (equations,? and 8) tfnilst ion-
pair formation required electron energies in excess of 10 eV 
(equations 9 and 10). 

Once the free radicals are formed in equation 4 radioai 
chain initiation of oligomer/monomer (M) mixture commences 
(equation 11), followed by conventional chain propagation 
(equation 12) and termination by radical/radical process 
(eouation 13), or disproportionation of one of these radical 
species. 

R. + M -> RM- (11) 
RM- + M -> RM- (12) 
RM-n+ RM-r, -> R Mar.**(13) 

Potential Problems, with PY and KB Technologies. 
The chemistry of many prepolymer mixtures is novel and this 

leads to unique applications with the PRC process. It also 
results in unusual problems being encountered with the end-
products in certain applications. This consequence is inevitable 
with the commercial utilization of any new technology and PRC 
systems are no exception. Because the PRC. chemistry is 
responsible for the difficulties, a representative list of the 
types of problems that can be encountered with the technology is 
hown in Table. 1. 

IUK 1..- Potential. Problems with OY and KB Curing Technologies 
in Surface Coating* 

Giuintf Weathering (UV) 
Inerting Ozone formatting 
Recycling waste Health hazards (operators) 
Finger marking Economics 
Pigmentation (UV) 
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With further research in the field there is the prospect 
that many of these difficulties Hill be overcome. thus many 
coating operators have experienced problems in satisfactorily 
gluing with hot melt or PVA type adhesive to radiation cured 
surfaces, although in some laboratories this problem has been 
resolved-With E8 particularly, curing under nitrogen is 
recommended by most oligomer manufacturers for efficient cure, at 
reasonable dose levels, although several groups have claimed 
success with cure in air. «*»«**•> packing material particularly of 
cellulosic origin which has been treated by an PRC process has 
proved difficult to recycle under some conditions. This situation 
is particularly relevant to EB curing of cellulosic, since 
radiation copolymerization of monomers to the cellulosic, since 
radiation copolymerization of monomers to the cellulose surface 
occurs concurrently with homopolymerisation of the film on the 
paper surface. In the former process true carbon-carbon bonds are 
formed at the cure interface between polymer and substrate. 
.Ik'oause of the strengths of such bonds, energetic processes are 
rewired to free the cellulose from the copolymer to permit 
recycling. Hecent research with the curing of tritium tagged 
oligomers indicates that concurrent copolymerization is less of a 
problem in UV systems than with EB. t*'3. 

Three specific problems frequently encountered in UV 
processing are finger marking of the cured film pigmentation and 
athering. With paints, particularly, in order to achieve 
asonable coverage with white pigments, judicious choice of 

»*!trlti?.t*rs is required. intuitively lon# term exterior 
w.-'ith'-rifî  of' l/V '.jured coatings would be questionable since tho 
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presence of unreacted sensitise? in the cured film would, lead to 
further UV absorption in the film resulting ultimately in 
., brittlement and degradation. Recent work from commercial sources 
indicates that this problem can now overcome by incorporating 

r specific UV absorbers in the prepolymer before coating. 
As with any surface coating technology, care must be 

exercised in the choice of materials used in PRC formulations. 
Thus utilization of acrylates with high Druse factors should be 
avoided since they may cause dermatitis problems with the plant 
operators. Likewise with certain UV installations and EB curing 
in air, ozone can be simultaneously generated and must be removed 
from the environment. In terms of economics, UV systems require 
expensive sensitizers but cost of equipment is relatively low 
whereas with EB, initial installations costs are high but no 
sensitiser is needed in the resin formulations. 
SJIoxiliceiK^_^£ yraftjj)ji durinfiJ^C^r^^e^Bjjae 

The ability to achieve concurrent grafting during radiation 
rapid cure processing of films of oligomer onto substrates can 
be valuable since under these conditions, a true carbon-carbon 
bond is formed between coating and substrate. Many important 
properties of the resulting cured film are thus improved if such 
concurrent grafting occurs, particularly adhesion and 
flexibility. For many commercial uses, a carbon-carbon copolymer 
bond at the interface is not required since interaction energies* 
•'rit'in-iliriti from charge transfer forces or hydrogen bonding are 
tMi'i'ici*nv to r.ive the required adhesion for a particular 
! jri'OS'-. 'flii.ii relatively non-polar substrates, particularly the 
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rapid ,qure treatments can be difficult to achieve, particularly 
in UV systems. With EB initiation, concurrent grafting will 
virtually alvays occur since the energies of the impinging 
electrons are sufficiently high to readily break bonds at the 
surface of the substrate, thus creating sites for 
•voooiymer isation to occui* (equations 14 and 15 where PR 
r*-vresents yolyoiefin and M, the monomer in the oligomer mixture 
PH - > • ? . + H- (14) 
P- + M -> PM- (15) 
By contrast, in UV systems, the sensitiser preferentially absorbs 
the incident light to yield excited states or free radicals(BEE, 
previously discussed) which then abstract hydrogen atoms from the 
polyolefin to yield sites for grafting (equations 14 and 15). In 
equations 16 and 17 urinal ions are used as sensitiser since such 
sensitizers are frequently utilized in photografting work. With 
UV initiation, in PRC processing, the problem is that sensitiser 
wist diffuse to the surface to create 

(J(F* + hv -> (U0a~> *U6) 
(U(F* )* +PH -> P- + H* * U0 3- (17) 

grafting sizes. Thus the rate determining step in the 
copolymerization process becomes diffusion controlled. The 

sent authors have used tritium labelled oligomer mixtures to 
bow that grafting can occur in PRC processing of cellulosic and 
lyolefins using UV initiators, however, level of graft is 
ually low (1-2%). In EB systems, with PRC treatments, some 

grafting is always readily achieved because of direct bond 
raj-ture in the substrate surface by the ionizing radiation, 
feowt-ver, in t,hu«j« uy.stamj the problem is to enhance the level of 
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concurrent grafting and any techniques for achieving this would 
be useful. The conditions where optimum grafting can be observed 
in simple monomer/polymer systems are thus important and require 
careful consideration al all parameters in the radiation curing 
system" 20-

During the past fifteen years, UV and EB technologies have 
proceeded to penetrate into the traditional surface coatings 
sroas previously covered by chemical methods. In the last five 
y<:-ars, developments with the technology have been particularly 
extensive. Both UV and EB are essentially complementary 
techniques, UV generally being applicable to slower line speed 
operation where presence of residual sensitiser in cured film 
does not affect the end-use properties of the finished product, 
thus the use of UV coatings and inks with materials which are in 
direct contact with foodstuffs would need health authority 
clearance before commercial utilization. EB is ideal for big 
voinme fast Sine speed operation (500 feet/minute) or where 
penetration of thick layers is required such as in heavily 
sijir/v-med films. The occurrence of concurrent grafting to the 
ii.'bsr.rate during curing is shown bo be of value in enhancing the 
•:r<>yf.-rr,i<=-v, of certain finished materials. The future for the 
technology, particularly EB, i3 mo3t attractive, especially as 
new developments in chemistry evolve from R & D programs. At the 
resent time, the expansion of EB into a number of important 

rcial areas awaits the development of the appropriate 
iatry. 
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